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Field Culture of Tomatoes.

In order to make the growing of to—-
matoes for market profitable, it is of the
first importance to have them early.—
When- any vegetable is in brisk demand
it is a pleasure to sell it ; but, when there
is a glut and we have almost to beg the
grocer to take it off our hands at his own
price, it is a vexation of spirit. This is
emphatically true of tomatt es. When
they lirst arrive in market, the grocer
will run after you'and fairly beg for them
at from $3 to *8 a bushel, whereas in a
month's' time, you will have to beg him
to take them at from 25 to 50 cents a
bushel. In fact, 1 have seen quantities
left on the ground to rot simply because
there was no marktt for them dt any
price. Indeed, there is no vegetable that
varies •z" much iu price. If, then, one
cannot grow or purchase plants so as to
have them early, he bad better use his
grounds fur potatoes or corn.

About the Ist of march I sow the
seeds thickly in a hot-bed or box in the
house. About themiddle of April I trans-
plant biro the frames from which I have
removed my early cabbage and lettuce.—
I put them about six inches apart each
way, which will give 72 plants to a 3x6
sash. It is hiVily necessary that we have
the plants strong and stocky.

I use no bottom heat, as this would
make the plants too spindling. On till
sunshiny- daysstAp the sashes clean off.
replacing them at night, until about the
nutidle of May, when they should be left
off entirely. In raising any plants we are
apt to forte them too much. I have seen
more plants destroyed by a hotsita.dr
the glass, suddenly' raising the tempera-
ture of the confined air, than I have seen
destroyed by cold. Besides, if plants are
forced so much, after they are transferred
,to the open ground, it takes them nearly
two weeks to recover.

Any soil suitable for a good .crop of
corn, is rich enough for tomatoes. if the
soil is very rich, we are spt to have a
large crop of vines with very little fruit
and that will be late. It is better to
choose a warm exposure, and provably

• a gravelly soil will be as good allany,
though for most vegetables I would not
use it. Thoroughly' plow and harrow
the ground, and furrow out at 2 feet
apart each way. In each intersection
drop a shovelfUll ofqntted manure. Don't
throw away your money on commercial
fertilizers. Cover the manure with a hoe.
About the. first of June carefully take up
your plants with as much earth adhering
as possible, and with the hand make a
hole in every other hill in every other
row and set the plant in it. It is better
to select a rainy day for this work. In
the remaining hills I set a cabbage plant
—or plant au early potato or a few bush
beans.

If the soil is suitable and the market
will take them, we can sow a dozen red -

iebes in each hill I know that tomatoes
are generally raised by themselves, but I
can raise three-quartersof a crop of bush
beans, cabbage, or potatoes with no more
cultivation than the tomatoes require
alone, or they will be out of the way by
the time the tomatoes cover the ground.
The cultivation can now be done almost
entirely by the plow, with the exception
of hoeingonce or twice directly around
the plants.. Discard all trellis as worse
than useleis, as the fruit ripens better
lying directly upon the ground. Besides.
the plants will continue in hearing long-
er, as the joints will take root. If the
fruit becomes dirty, wipe it off with a
dainp cloth. This will be found cheaper
than erecting trellis. In fact, all labor
spent in making vegetables appear well
pars better than the labor spent in grow-
ing them.

The best variety for market, when we
consider earliness, productiveness, and
quality, is the Orangefield. Lt is a variety
that I have never seen puffed, but this in
no way detracts from its merits. For
market we want a tomato of medium
- size, early, solid. and productive- The
Orangefield fills the bill. I ant inclined
to think well of the Canada Victor after
one season's trial, for although it is nut
as productive as the Orangefield the bulk
of the crop ripen sooner, although speci-
mens of the Orangefield ripens just as
soon. For home use the trophy is su•
perior ; for quality it is' unexcelled,
smooth, and solid. It is too large for
market, as the grocer cannot well meas—-
ure it out by the quart. Besides, it has ahad fault of cracking. Compared to
these three varieties I know no other
worth growing. In conclusion I wouldsay that when we consider the number of
sashes and labor required in growing the
plants and the perishable quality of the
vegetable. I do not consider tomatoes a
very profitable crop.

Boiling Peas

Why some peas boil soft and others
.hard,has long puzzled farmers and house-
keepers. The question seems to have
been explained by Prof. liitthausen, who
has examined samples of peas of these
different characters, and has found that
the hard boiling peas contain a large ex-
cess offotash and sulphate of potash,
but a large deficiency of phosphoric twit'
as compared with the soft boiling peas.—
It was also discovered that the boiling of
soft boiling peas in water impregnated
with lime tended t harden them, while
hard boiling peas softened readily when
cooked in distilled (pure) water. In prac-
ticefarmers find an application of lime
tb the land prodnees hard boiling peas
probably by liberating potash andfixing
phosphoric acid in the soil, and house-
wives find that by adding soda to the
water hard boiling peas may be cooked
Soft:

Trees and Ruin.

The influence of trees upon rain and
the !general moisture of the atmosphere
which has been dischssed of late, receives
a strong illustration from the island of
Sandi Cruz,West Indies. A person a year
or two since, who spent the months of
February, March and April upon the
island, says that when ~.he was there
twenty years ago, the island was a garden
of freshness, beauty and fertility woods
covered the bills, trees were everywhere
abundant, and rains were profase and Ire.

. Tient. The memory of its loveliness
called him back at the beginning ot. theyear, when, to his astonishment, he found
abbut one-third of the island; which is
about twenty-tive miles long, an utter
desert. The forest and trees generally
had been out away, rainfalls bad ceased,
and a pro Cession of desolation,beginning
at one end of the land, had advanced
gradually and -irresistibly upon the is-
land, until for seven miles it is dried and .
desolate as, the sea-shore._ Houses and
beautifid plabtations have•b:en abandon-'ed, and- the people watch :the advance
of desolation, unable toresist. it, and
knowing to a certainty that-Abe time
when their -own habitations, their gar-
dens and fresh ;fields will become a part
of the.waste, is fast approaching. The
inhabitantsbelieve,aud the opinion seems
to be confirmed, that this sad res,sit is
°Wing, to the destruction of the trees up-
onthe island. •

Augustus John Confesses to Loss of
Appetite.

I cannot eatrice pudding now,
Jam roll, boiled beet',-3d such ;

From Stilton cheese this heart I vow
Turns coldly al from Dittch.

Forcrab, a shell fish erst loved well,
I do not care at all.

Though I myself am in the shell
Aad follow•leelingscall.

I mourn not over tasks unsaid—
This child Is not a fiat—

My purse is empty as my head,
But no—it Isn't that ;

I cannot eat. And why 4 To shrink
From truth is like a sinner,

I'll speak or burst ; it is, I tliink,
That I've just had my dinner.

--Jean Ingelow, from "Fated to be Free."

Getting Her Tooth Drawn.

About 1... n o'clock yesterday morning
a farmer and his wife hitched their team
on Woodward Avenue, and in another
five minutes had mounted the stairs and
appeared.in a dentist's office. The old
lady had her face tied up, and there was
a smell of camphor, peppermint, pare-
goric, turpentine and oil of smoke as she
crossed the walk.

"Brace up now, Mary—brace up r
cautioned the husband, as they started to
climb the stairs. "1 know jist how ye
feel—kinder weak in the knees, like—but
the feller up stairs 'll have that old snag
out of there like a horse running down
hill."

Tney were mot by the smiling dentist
el,d the husband continued':

"Sne's got an old snag which we want
drawed or dug out or dri‘en in, or sum•
thin' or other."
- "Take alehair, madam,replied the den
tint, and I guess I can help you."

"I cum ! if I hain't a mind to back
out !" she said, dropping on to the co-

"Brace. Marv—brace !" 'commanded
the husband. "Why even little children
so high (measuring) come up here every
day and have their teeth drawn for fun !"

"Idon't believe it !" she bluntly re-
plied

"Do yan suppose I'd lie to you, Mary
—do you s'pose I d tell a deliberate he
right here ?" asked the husband.

She seemed ro think he would, but
didn't say so, and'the dentist talked soft-
ly and sweetly, and finally induced her to
remove her shawl and hat, and sit down
in the chair.' While he .was looking over
hie instruments the husband remark—-
ed :

"You want to brace, Mary. Hold per
mouth open as wide as you possibly caa,
don't try to look outen the winder."

"I wish ye'd shut :no!" she snapped,
sitting up straight. Don't you s'pose I
know enuff to git a tooth drawn ?"

"But can't yer own husband speak to
ye, Marv—the husband who has lived
with you nigh on to thirty-six years?"

The dentist waved him away and ca—-
joled the woman into leaning back and
opening her mouth. He found the cause
of her misery to be an old snag ofa tooth
winch would have to be dug around, but
as soon as the lance touched the gums
she screamed out and struggled up.

"Mary—dear Mary, why do you holler?
exclaimed the husband pushing to her
side.

"She's all right—the worst is over," re-
plied the dentist-

"Oh, she'll stand it like an elephant—-
she's got real grit; haven't yon Mary ?"

She leil back, opened her mouth again
and again the lance made her scream out.

"Brace Mary—shut yer eyes and hold
on to the cheer !" exclaimed the husband

"I wish you would squat over there,and
stay there !" she snarled, after spitting
out a mouthful of blood.

"But I can't sit tear slid bear ye moan
and holler and take on so."

"Who's a bollerin ?"

"You did.":.
"No I didn't." ,

"Mary,don't tell me a lie—a bold etrai't
lie right afore this dentister.' •

The dentist induced him to be seated
again, but it was five minutes before the
woman would open her month. She de—-
clared that the ache had entirely vanish—-
ed. and that her tooth never felt so well
in her life.

"Don't try to crawfish, Mary—don't
try that !" exclaimed her husband.

"Will ytiu shut up !" she shouted, an—-
grily.

"No. I won't darn me if I do! • Here
you've kept me awake fourteen nights,
howlin' with that old tooth ! You've
jawed and howled atid tore around like
an old camel, and now you've got to have
that tooth droned `or you'll go home
afoot !

She wanted to get out of the chair and
go for him, but the dentist persuaded him
into going to a drugstore after ten drops
of laudanum, and while he was absent
the tooth was extracted. Mary was bal-
ancing it on her hand' as he came in,
and after i 'Grief glance he exclaim-
ed :

"Bully for you, Mary I I knawed ye
had grit. All ye wanted was me ,tc en-
courage ye!"

“Yiin didn't encourage nothing,' she
loftily replied.

"I didn't eb ? Why, darn it, it it
wasn't for me, you'd be howling around
home this very minute. calla' for hot
ashes, and camphite, and oils, and vit-
riol, and cotton 1 Don't lie, Mary, just
cause priti've had one old tooth drowed!”
"I pity your second wife." she growled

as ahe put on her hat.' "I know just how
them poor children of mine will be needi"Allers a twittan' me bout second wife!
he exclaimed.

"dere I've got to pay fifty cents for
hewing that old snag drawn, and ye
haul% the least bit grateful. I'd drive
home and leave ye in town, only I know
ye'd be in jail in less'n an hour."

"Wait till we get back bonie,"she said
as she started down stairs.

"Threats ! Threats !" whispered the
farmer as he turned toward the dentist,
"remember, if I'm found dead to nightthat ye heard her utter threata!"And he followed her down stairs.

No lightning rod men peed apply.—
Among the many reasons assigned for
not wishing to have lightning rods on
their properties is the following by a den-
izen of this place: "You see; ifyou puts
up lightning rods its tryin' to interfere
with the plans and business of the Al-
mighty."

Holmes remarks on the wonderful pro-
visions of nature. He says there is not
even left u narrow crevice under. -aflat
rock Without a thin black bug prepared
to fill it. It is the same way when va—-
cancies occur in official positions.. •

"Well, my boy," asked a gentleman of
a little eight—year—old boy. "what are you-
crying for ?" "'Cause I can't find my
dad. I told the old fool if be went offtoo far bell lose me," was•the finial re-

Monkeys Dever grow -older in express—-ion. - A young monkey looks exactly likehis grtuadpapa :pelted up and.bore over
again.

Wise Sayings.

Hurd drinking—chewing ice.
The ripest fruits grow on the roughest

walL
It is the small wheels of the wagon

that come in first.
Nothing controls men so much us the

placid,brow and untrembling lip. .
Words can never express the whole

that we feel ; they give but an outline.
People are never so near playing th e

fool as when they think themselves wise.

It is less difficult to feign the sen-
sations we have not than to conceal those
we haye.

We follow the world in approving .oth-
ers, but we go far before it in approving
ourselves.

Those who have had the most forgiveu
them should be the least addicted to
slandtr.

Over earnest asseverations give men
suspicion that the speaker is conscious of
his own falsities.

A tool never has thought ; a madman
has lost it ; and an absent M3ll is, for the
time, without it.

As nightingales love most to sing near
an echo. so does the heart speak londes:
near tones of music. , -

We are too apt to mistake the echoings
of our own vanity for the admiration and
applause of the world.

Either the future or the past is written
in every face, and makes us, if not mel-
ancholy, at least mild uud gentle.

We pass our lives in regretting the past
complaining of the present, and indulg-
ing false hopes of the future.

Men often are not aware of what se-
vere and untiriag labor they are capable,
until they have made trial of their
strergth.

You need not talk too much to get a
reputation for sense. One good renirrk
is better than twenty dull or common
ones.

Blessed is he who dies in the flower of
youth ; it is as if he had risen from the
midst of a feast before he was intoxica—-
ted.

There 'are 7,700 veins in an inch of
mother-of-pearl. These descompose the
rays of light, and produce the prismatic
colors.

A short prayer reaches heaven—a hint
to those who want favors not to molest
others with long letters and loud com—-
plain ts.

Chill penury weighs down the heart
itself, and thounth it sometimes be endur-
ed with calmness, it is but the calmness
of despair.

The wrve which never relaxes, the eye
which never blanches, the thought which
never wanders—these are the masters of
ctetory.

Beware of such toad as persuades a
man, though he be not hungry, to eatl
and those liquors that will prevail on a
man to drink them when he is not thirs-
ty.

We have obsi-rued many fumbles
through life, but have invariably noticed
that it is the man who mounts the high
horse who receives the least pity when he

It is in vain to hope to please all alike
Let a man stand with his face in what
direction he will, he must necessarily
turn his back on one-half of the world.

It is not the great, the noble, the strong
that are of the most destructive nature.
It was the lean kine of Egypt that be-
came the devourers, and yet were as skin-
ny as before.

With time and patience the mulberry
leaf becomes satin. What difficulty is
there at which a man should quail, when
worm can accomplish so much from the

leaf of the mulberry ?

In all worldly things that a man pur—-
sues with the greatest eagerness and atten-
tion of the mind imaginable, he tinds-
not half the pleasure in the actual pos_
session of them, as he proposed to him
self in the expectation.

A full mind is the true pantheism,
plena joris. It is only in some corner of
the brain which we leave empty that vice
can obtain a lodging. When she knocks
at your door, be able to say, "No room
for your ladyship—pass on."

It is good policy to strike while the
iron is hot ; it is still better to adopt
Cromwell's procedure and make the fruit
hot by striking. The master-spirit who
can rule the storm is great, but he is
much greater who can both raise and rule
it.

The most important lesson of life is to
know how to be happy within ourselves.
when home is our comfort, and all in it
even to the dog and cat, share our affec-
tion. Do not refine away happiness by
thinking that which isgood may be bet
ter.

Bulwer, in one of his early novels,writ-
ing of love, says, "Perhaps it would be
better if we could get rid of it altogether.
Life would go on smoother and hap-
pier without it. Friendship is the wine
of existence, but love is the dram-drink-
ing."

We have known a vast quantity of
nonsense talked about bad men not
looking you in the face. Don't trust that
conventional idea. Dishonesty will stare
honesty oat of countenance every day in
the week, if there is anything to be got
by it.

It is not high crimes, such as robbery
and murder, which destroy the pence of
society. The village gossip, family quar-
rels, jealousies, and bickerings between
neighbors, meddlesomness, and tattling,
are the worms which eat into all social
happiness.

Nothing is so disgusting as the whine
of tenderness; the mere cant of feeling,
the paradent sympathy ; they bring the
most amiable part of our .nature into
disrepute, and prevent many a man from
beicg-generous, lest he should be thought
ridiculous.

1 Flattery is a compound of falsehood,
selfishness, servility, and ill-manners.—
Any one of these !polities is enough to
make a character thoroughly odious.—
Who, then, would be the ; erson, or have
any concern with bith, whose mind is de-
formed by four such vices?

We are ruined, not by what we really
want, butby what we think we do; there.
tore never go abroad in search of your
wants. If they are real wants they will
come home in search of you; for he that
buys what he does not want, will soon
want what he cannotbuy. A

ifrs.--Rose, of Connecticut, said she`within-dig herself if Rose wasn't home
at eight o'clock. When ho came in.at
night she.was suspended to a beam, cold
and dead, and he rubbed his hands andsvbiSpered : "There's a. woman who
couldn'ttell a lie
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PUBLIC REPORT
-OF A-

POLICEMAN.
Ihave not enjoyed good health for several years past

yet have not allowed it to Interfere with my labor. Ev-
ery one belonged to the I boring class knows the in-
convenience of being obliged to labor when the body
from debility, almost refases to perform Itedaily lark.
I never was a believer In dosing with medicines ; but
having heard the Vepltine spoken of so highly. wad
determined to try It, and shall never rerret that deter-
mination. As a tonic (which every one needs at some
time) it surpasses anything I ever heard of, It ',Mg-
orates the whole system; It is a great cleanser and pu-
rifier of the blood. There aro many o my ElNUainten-
sneer whohave taken it, and all untte in praise of Its
satielketory mr,et.

Especially among the aged class of people, It Imparts
to teem the one thing most needful in old age—nights
of calm, sweet reose. tqcreby strengthening the mind
as wellas the body. Our agdi lady, who has been suf
feting throughlife irons berululo,and has become blind
fromItselects, having tried many rsmedtee with no
favorableresult, was induced by friends to try the Vet:-
etlne, Atter taking a few hyilles, eho obtained ouch
great relief that ohoexpreerod a wish fur her sight,
that she mieht he able to look upon the man who had
sent her such a blessing

Yours rosi:utility,
U. P. H. HODGE, Police (Miners Station 6.

Boston, Mass. , May 9,1871.

HEARTFELT PRAYER.
sr.-N.cm, Aug. Z..",

H. IL F.TEVEPIP, EPQ.
Dear Sir :—I should be wanting In gratitude. if I fail-

ed to acknowln go what the Vcgetlne has done for me.
I war attacked about eleven month, since woh lirechi
Lis, which settled into Consumption. I had night no eats
and fever chills ; was distressed for iimith. and fr. qu-
ently apt blood ; was all emaciated, very weak, and so
low that my Mende thought my ease

1 wan advised to mak a trial of the N egetlne, which,
under the paovidenee of God. has cured me. That he
may bless the nee of year medicine toothers, as he has
to me. and thathis divine grace ray attokel you. Is the
heartfelt prayer of your PLIIIIIPIng. humble servant,

BE,JA.111:1
B.—Mine Is but one among the many cures lour

medicine has effected in this place. 11. P.

MAKE 1T PUBLIC'
MIIMIIMMINIEI

=!1- _
Dear Sir—l have heard from very many source- of the

great raccoon of Vegetine In eases of scrofula, Rhea
madam, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh. and other diseases
of kindred nature. I make no hesitation In baying that
I know Ve"etino to he the moat reliable remedy for
Catarrh and General Del-ditto.

My wile has been troubisd with Catarrh for many
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried every supposed remedy that wecomd hear oi. and
with all 'his rho has for several years been,.l-adually
growing worse, and the discharge from the bend was
excessive and very on, naive.

Shewas in this condition when she cotninenred to
take Vegetine ; I could see that she was Impro. Mg on
the second bottle. She continued taking the Veget I tie
until she had used from twelve to titta.,n taut les. I am

now happy in informing you and i.e public ,if you
choose to make it public) tnatshe Is entirely mired. and
Vegetine accomplished the cure after nothing else
would. hence I feel justifiedin saying that Vegettue
is the most reloale remedy, and would advise all sutler-
log humanity totry tt, for I believe it tithe a good.bon-
est. vegetabe medicine, and I shall not hesitate to
recommend it, lam ,ctn.. respectfully yours,

L. C. CAUDELL,
Store - 4. ;11 Broadway

Vugetine netn directly pun the =tern of the..e coin-
plaints. It Invigorates and strengthen, the whole e

Lern, untoo upon the secretive Orgrhe. Ohl), itin.tation,
cleanses and cures ulceration. cures et-m.44.00E1, and
regulates the bowels.

ENTIRELY CURED ME.
BOP rom , Oct .

Deer Sir—My daughter, after hating nes re attack
of whooping congh.was left in a feeble state 01 hnultb
Being adrlsed by a friend she tried the Vegetltte,,and

after using a few bottles wan fully rector ml to health.
I hare been a great sufferer front Rheumatism. I

hare taken several bottles of the Vegettne for lint
complaint. and mu nappy to fay It has entirely cured
me. I haven:commended the %egentine to others etch
the same good revolts. It Is a great cleanser and pnri-
der of the blood ; it Is pleasant to take , and I can
c3teerfull3 recommend it.

JAMES MORSE, 3114 Athens "t.

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere
June 9, "75.-4 w

pAINTS AND OILS. :,

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & CO.'S
!Montrose, May 14, 1513.

CARPETS
—Less than N. Y. Prices—

May 14,'71. For Sale by B. R. LYONS a: Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

Groceries
At Low Figure,. at

B. R. LYONS et. CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Pattern!. Received Every

Week Direct Front the
Manufactory.

B. B. ILVONg & CO

Spool. T.13.x-c..excl.

1=7E13
and Jahn Clark'r hpool Thread.

White. Black. and Colored—front No. S to So. 130,nt
75 cent. per dozen. For taleby

B. B. LIONS Sc. CO.
Montrose. May 14. 1677.-1f

H. 3311:7Et Yt.Irill
,

Wouldcall attention to law Now Stock of

SPRING AND..SOMMER GOODS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK
AND COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,
SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND 11001'
SKIRTS. VELVETS, HOSIERY.

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, WI
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS. HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWAREJRON,NAILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND

GROCERIES, ETC.
In great variety, and will be Bold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, May Ist, WA

Where Now P
WHY TO A. N. BULLARD'S,

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget Come

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seeds of di kinds,the very best Flour, SugarTea, Coffee, Fish, Llama, Lard, etc., etc.

—ALSO—
Forty cams of choice canned kends, counim.ing Inpartof Peaches. Pete, Plume. Cherries, Quinces, Strawber-ries. Pino Apples, Coro, Beans, Tomatoes., rots. Dock,Turkey, I.bster, Succotash, Peach, Quince and AppleButter, Deviled Ham, and lots of other thing* quite toonumerous to mention, all of which trill be cold tt allkinds of "PATRONS" for ready pay at pricc,s that will

X302 43r Clcampotitil.cork.
and strictly upon the principle of lire and let iv:a.

Call and tea at A. N. BULLARD'S3iouttoee,April7,lB73.

SIANROOD HOW LOST, 110 W RE-STORED ! rgrPricc, in a waled cnrcloye,only icLe cents.
Just published, • new edition of DR. Cui.venwam.'sCRLZBRATED &ELY on the radical con (withoutmedicine) of Spermatorrhcca or Seminal Weakness, In-voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency

. Mental andPhheicol Incapacity. Impediments to 3larriage, etc.. ;also Consumption, Epilepsy and File, Induced by self-Indulgence or mental eat rmganCe, &C.The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, clear-ly demonstrates,from a tittrtyyears' successful practicethat the aLawning -consequence; of self-almao may beradically cured without. the dangerous use of Interim!medicine puliteapplitat Lan of the knife: pointing outa mode of cure at one _simple. certain, and effectual. bymeans.of whichevery sufferer, no matter what his con-dition may be, may core himselfcheaply, privately,andradicallf.
lee'ure should be in the hands of everyman In the land.

Sent under sta. In a plain envelope, to any attdreeg,post paid, on. receipt of Placenta or two poet stamps.Address the Pablishers.
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO,srBowery. NewYork; Post Office MM. 0.586.April 'a, 1815.-4m.
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MERCHANT .TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
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Yours, Very Truly,
DZ. NA7 e?tC:2l. 'NT

Ilageman Block. Binghamton, N. Y.

TA. S. MINER, BIM IIAMTON, N. Y.,
11arch 17, '75.--11m3
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EVERY STYLE OF FLINT AND COIIIIIUN CHIMNEYS.
Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,

Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, dc.c., lic.c.

ALSO, MA NUFACTURER OF

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Priers Gliarttnteal ris Lou, as any Haase in Svuthrrn New York.

Orders by Mall Promptly Att.:faded To

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.
. GEIVEARL' -

v-;lv
u 1f n n .„ tar o tiotoitSWIG 4P77,1.t' . 111 Ni 11t'.4,f4;_,L b ill eEL;

Or ett9VCorbettsville,
r„.4

3:'Y~_
GENERAL

N. Ir. N. Y_

/VMS HOU,' is 5i%11310 ,1 00 Inc raver rota wading' trout Binghamton to idontrooe, to Conklin Station, on
1 the Delaware , Lackawanna. and Western RaicriRailroad. I'artstopping at this Station trill Ind it morel,

lent to call on me. as I have proper conveyance to carry them to any place they want to go. I hate bran rialt-
ing my House and Barn makintr. It more cunt eulent to entertain the public. Thanklul for the many favors of
my ohl friends and will he glad to sec them nil when going title way.

Cortiettsville. N. Y., January ii, tf U. J. 311:fil'IlY, Proprietor

BEST JOB PRINTING AT TIIE LOWEST RATESWe are continually adding new material to our office, and with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion
Both In Price and quality, either in Plain Ilk, 9=l

lIAIDEN & CIIMENTS, FOOT Sc HAWLEY,

57 Court Street,
131=1:1

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN IM-
STOVES, ,TIN, COPPER & SHEET

IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GooDs. AND BUILD-

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

MENSE STOCK OF

MENS' & BOYS' Clllllll4.
Agints for CLOTHS,

BLA NC HARD, BARTLET & Co.,
SASH, MAN Ds, DOORS, WIN-

Ws, coRNICE MOULD-
-INGs, &C.,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS,irtn7m!:rwmamiwireponovegirawrri

For Spring and Summer trade

NAILS. SCREWS, LATCHES, BUTIss,
SASH ANI) BLIND FASTEN—-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS, RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

'1 he Custom Department
Is now under the charge of S. li. BAB-
COCK, late of New York City. and form-
erly with O'Hara iSt Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we .cannot be beaten by
ati,..honse in this citySpecial Indurernente on Pane, Palle, C'onicrs, and all

Dairying Good', Our stock comprises all the late styles,
an will be sold at bottom prices.

IRON CLAD, igIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS.

Owls HAYDEN, General Agent.)

forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOIIN C. FOOT 11=31E=E6

oTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT-
FORM. SPRING AND BUG-

GY WA(;GoNS.
Unsnrpal..seti for Style and Durability.

Bingimmum, N. Y., April70.1873

Read r1132.1.% !

We hornJust returned. from the City of New York
withn splendid stock of oods,consisting .ofWe bare recently ac did to our selection of Stoves

THE CEN.TENNIA 1. COOK,

DIB7 CatOOD2,,made by itathhone, Rand & Co.. Albany N. Y.. and tlu•
Arland flame }turning Parlor Stove, and Canard Cook
'Stover, manufactured by Perry .t Co., Alban, N. Y. \Ye
oleo keep the celebrated

GROCERIES,
DIAMOND BASE BURNING AND

FEARLESS COOKING STOVES. BOOTS. SHOES, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CROCK
ERY, HARDWARE, Ac.

Ratnhone, Jt wett & Raneorn, Ranges, with Copper
Retutrvore and Nickle Mounting* of the lateet Improved
patterns. Repairing promptly done and orders fur
jobbing solicited.

And all other goods usually kept In a country store.
Come one anti all and satisfy yourselves that We are

selling as clomp as the cheapest. We are always wil-
ling to show oar gouda.

W. F. INDMILIED.
itrackncy, Pa.. stay 12th 1875.—tf.

HAYDEN B CLE3IENTS.
New 'Milford. May latb. 1.875.—tt.

N7i7 II IL 'IC I ES
-ri

r•a..'ex,
-4 (1

It is a llgnld Linament for [knee and stable nee. A
vain able combination, discovered by a celebrated Eng-
Itshehemist and horec•fnrrier. Was Introduced In the
United Sates In the year ISM, and lanai that time, by
Its great success, In the cure of diaeases, It hoe won
for iteelf that world wide reputation it Ito richly den.
crves, and now stands at the head of alt ❑aanoeats un•
rivalled

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE
It has already gained the confidence and admiration

of thousands of nunseholds for its many MITC6 of dis-
eases were external enplicatione are of so mach trepan.
Immo. It le especially admired as u fanilly remedy for
its peculiar choralesl combination. palletising no hareh
inerrdients, Lithe tincture ,i Cayenne or red.pepper, of
which cheapand valaiens Liniments are largely cam-
posesLl which Increase instead of diminish the Inflanut-
then, making it oy natures speedy curefor
RHEUMATISM , READACIIE. SORE THROAT,

COLIC. COUGRS, CHOLERA. TOOTHACHE,
BRUISES, SPRAINS. LUMBAGO, CRAMPS,

COLDS. CHILLS. FROST, TIC DOLOR.
RUE, BURNS. CUT. BITES OP

POISONOUS INSECTS. &c.
- • Testimonials and dlti eetionsaccompany oath bnttlo.

Bey One-Lonly 25 tants, GO cents, or sl.oo—and lr It
does not give gtxyl estletheGon return the bottle half
fell and your ntoUry will be refanded. Call for G. E.
H. f;I„. and taketul other. - •

D. G. CARY, & Co., Proprietors.
Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y.

FOR BALE BY

A. B. BURNS and ,M. A. LYON,
Aniggists,'Sfsintroso,

Perchnsebie at 01 Wholernle andretell stores in the
County.

Montrose, May.6th, 122:1e

OMNIBUS LINE.
Theundersigned has an omnibus line running to eve

cry train on the D. L... W. and Erie Hallways al

Great Bend, w'n

Any orilv r for

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will bepromptly attendenito.

The new river bridge:le now completed, hencother
le no Ferrying.

cr..ak.m.iTit.xA.GrEer

always on hand to convey paseengers to any point inthosurroundlngcountry.
U. ItUCILINAN. Prop*r.

Groat Bend, Ang. 19. IM4.—tr. •

Wevcr 3Plaxs.

SAVE MONEY
and ho YOUR OWN AGENT for no.rffid

Organo Ativing goAchim
Wo will flara...th any kind nt rliet Clara tirgana no

Machines at a discount that will pay you to call valor
aurchaarag. Savo 25 per cent for wiping. Instra
ine.nta roand on trial. MI Instruments and Machina
fully Warranted.

ISBELL .S MgEaIISIJ
Montrose, Aprll7,

NAILS,
Iron, Hardware, etc.

TINWARE,

lIARDWATIE

BOYD & CORWIN
Cornerof Main and Turnplkerita

SIrir Clo N 7 30SI

TIN NO SHEET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

cUTLERY, ETC.,

Nails, by tkLa Sag.

Thanks to our Friends for Past Favors

We would he morethanktal toone and all whoknow
thee have um.ettled accountet with or, it they would call
and nettle by the middle of March next,

Feb. 4, P.374.

AIONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, al the old lcatio. S. Wilson. In
the Brick Block Montrose, and

%."..sitlSe pleased to
tea ail at -or old friends and the many ew ones We
hope to gain. Our stock will consist of

Iron NallS aid 11011110.
CROCKERY &IGLN,SWLRE,

Inlarge quantities and variety. Stone Ware, Woos
Ware, House-Famishing. Goods and Groceries ,. Re
shall give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
In frill varlet., Salt and Floor,. We shad keep con
scantly on hand fine brands of floor at much lers than
old prices,and warrant It to ple.se. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customer..

TERMS:— Our terms will be strictly

FLon.clw.-Pet3r,

(cash or produce.) This it will be well to remem.
bur, as this will be the secret to our low prices. W
are confident that by calling and examining our good
and prices your will find that it will be for your inter
est to try our Goode and terms.

JEIPPERSON °Earns. S. M. SeYna
Montrcaie.May. 13th, '74.—tf.

CARTER, ABJ3OTT,
& JOHNSON,

~~. ~.

IMIEEMSI

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies

FARMER CS' TOOLS

Agents fur

fa*lvaac,t " is Sat (3431 40,- cocacies

SEAT SVRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL, Sc

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

!area= AND SEE UN
87 Washington St.,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y
Oct. 1411.1515.-11.

The Cheapest Place
TO 1311Y

~..

11.4.-I.R. 'LYNNALI-A.30

CROCKER & OGDEN'S,
Pilelp's Bank Building,

.IBlN'el-33-416,3115.TC,ZT, +N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL DEALERS I

HEAVY AND SHELF' HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES.
OAK TANNEDLEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

We arc Agents for

FiIiNRY PISTON 01',Z6`

OIROULAR AND OROSS*-CUT SAWS,
AND JOUN ROTHERY'S

Celebrated lland-Cut Files,
• • The Best in the World 1

tongbarnten. Oct.":l4ttr. 1874.
.. ..

JA31135 R.COOK,
. . -

3PALXINT°73O/I=l., ,
Formerly of Utica. N..Y.. having located In liontroac
iiiprepared to do all kinds of work fn ilio title of paint-
ing in Oda vicinity, orders may ho left ix• information
received by calling at Idarcaldermo In Coalman'sbuild=
lugor at this office.Montroao,April 7, '75...41. . ,

-
,'. - •

Nii-mber 2'7

Miscellaneous

NSiLINGS STROUD
• General

INSURANCE AGENT, 1
3112oixtrc:nso.1 3a,.

Capital Represented, 8100,000,000
FIRE.LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSIIDANCE :

Liverpool. London Globe Calm%Royal Canadian tnturunce CO.. ot Nontreal, ca..
ada. Capital

Pna.Co.,pl North America "

enn. Fire Ina. Co., Phila., ••

National, New York
.

Co., State of Peon's ••

nonyin)Union 51 utall
• •
• •Ly.naing Plre ...AAA

Montana ••
' f6.00ft»

Lancaster Firo Ins. Co. •• 450Cfc
Piro Association of Phila. floc me••

Alemmania cut •Pittsburg.•'Mins
Pennsyl7ania Ins. Co., Phila. toulsn
Fr- •• Ins. co— ila.orPh1 Anton

... .Zone IDS. C0... gs. a.,•.... Ulla)
City Fire Ins. Co. Providence, IL !. Z1(1101
Roger WiiiillMS la", Prot idence, R. I. 'li. ,tioWatertown Ins. Co., Watertcrnu. N. Y. &coneRome Ins.Co., N. Y,CapitAland Surplus, s4.otettez,
Mina Firs ins. Co.. Hartford, Ct. Ibl) 0111HartfordFire tne„Co..LapittilandSurplue ta,tinteet
Home In.. CO.. COI umbue, 0., ••i.0.0.0)Citizens'Fire Ine Newark. N 1..• ?)(1.(011

Tile undersigned is SPECIAL AGENT for the f01!,,,,
i il,,,tolllpaiilets for Northern Penneyivuoi,

Fire Association of Philadelphia. _ _
Lancaeter Fire (peanut., Company- 03J Lanea ,iter.
The froininnee Co. of the State of "Penuryir•tet,tlPhiladelphia.

Conn. Matta(Life Ina.Co., Aeoette tM,tento
American Life. PhiPa. ire

-A. CIIaX3DMIX.T.X...
Traveiers Ina.Co.,llartford,Cmataland
Railway Passengers

Theundersigned hasheen well known in th Iscourdy.ar
the past liyetare.asan InsuranceAgent. Loss, rn•te.r.o
by his Comnainies havea/trays been promptly pale

Ofllce tea stairs, in ;braiding east from flankitg
Office of Wm. ILCooper &-00., Turnpike sheer

BILLINGS STIIOIID, Agent,
CHARLES 11. SMITH, Mice .NlEtnager
S. LANGDUN, Solicitor.

.1. U. BAIING3. I a S. liut.tir.s. i 11 G. I.3l.Annz.

BINGRADITOIV WARBLE WORKS
11.:6TABLIONED IN NO+,

BARNES BROS. & BINDIIIC,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS UP

o,taliatt & American arblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate 4lantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Nat 11. 1573. BINGHAMTON N.Y

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay for Gonda, and ~1,11 fur Cerh. and wnald
•commend'•.

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vle.ntty, tieltlng Ilontrme, to

GIVE US A CALL
haul, purchasing cismrhere.m. It in generallr admitted

that me pelt the came amountof Good. to,

TWENTYDOLLARS
that they sell in,Binghamton'for twenty-fire dollar',

New Goods Arriving Every Day!

Voutrase, IsZo, 11, 4.--Iyr

Cauchy EL Co.

7
WIIEREVER IT RAY BEEN TRIED t ,.1"1:1-Filtrill3M33.A.

his established itselfas a perfect regulator and •rat
LLEXEDT for disorders of the Psyietelll .11.6111 Z froln
proper action of the Liver and Bowels.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, but. by stimulating the ,
cret lye organs. gentlyand gradually removes ail impur
Ines. and regulate, the entire by, tem.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS, bat Is a

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists dlgebtion, and thus stimulates the apps.
titefor food necessary to invigorate the weakened of
Inactiveorgans, and gives strength to all the vital for-

ces
IT CAI:RIES ITS OWN RECOMMENDATION. ai

the large and rapidly increasing Paler, %emit) . Pric
One Dollara hold.. your drugipst for it. JOHN
STUN HOLLOWAY CO., Wholeeale Agent,,Ph.L,
Pa •e,

FOR
Co L'D Hs, COLDS, HOARSEN ESS

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES
—VAE_

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT LP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Draggistr generally, and

Johnson, Holloway g Co. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGE,NTS WANTED FOR
PATHWAYS OF

THE 110L1 LAND
Boing. a Full Defcription of'l4stine.lte Ilistory.Anti-
qualitiee, Inhabitants and ma, tlCCOrditig to The
grunt Diseoverie• recently mac by the Palettine Ex-
ploring Expeditious. it trils at bit,ht. Send for o,ut
extra term!, to Agttkta, and eve why it Fell,' rafter than
any other hook.—NATIONAL PUBLISHING tu.,
Philadelphia ,Pe. 21u

CAUTION.—NOTICR.--The GErE tilliTlo3

LIVINGSTONEL
(lucluding the ••LAsT .101.711NALS,") nnfolds
his 30 years strange adventure. also the curierlttet
Wooden. and Wealth of that marvelous country.sta
is absolutely the only new . complete work. Bela. It
sells; jutt think, 12,0* filet 4 week,. e 4 pays tut
rare 111't, only $3 W. Agents wanted. rend for T,rmr
and putit lye proof 11MBA ND BROS., Pri rs.

sansom, St..Philadelpltia, I'a. 114 w I

STQCK .SPECI7 LATIO NS.

puts by us In may form, ork Cemmiiision only
puts and Calls, on best hooves and toteest rates.

IGO to S9W, and often pay. ssooopitt OFIT. post-

blot, explaining how Wall Streni speculations an
ponducted—cent free. Send for copy.
c Tru.323.l:wiciao efb Co..

BANKER% do DlLOxhtt St
41e, 3 Wall Street, N. le.

fliuAAV 7'll Thnepeel glad
ad % pier

GiberTrnate s s."--Coti. cleanly. light.
perfectly sea =V comfortable.

fa,r_freefrppom all souroeenkapsebster.stralng, or poentlner a
pleasantnein I used In bathing.endorsol bytlie profe.
clot., tong teated. Wan reliable. I:WAITAKI;ell 311-
TATIONS; tic/mine Camped"I. N. /limier." Estates,
LagChen, St., Pb. ‘.lla.&737 Yirbry, N. Y. Sent by mall.rMCP., itOld bY ita. Sendftreats.orea

AGENTC7I •WIA:t3TED.
litm i`ownco. 5, 43 Welt:.
Yroofturulabed.Lnatr,spleaa-

ri r/ .,antand honor:l24owatt totritk.
AlO peg.° crvultr and Vatnab!a

Itr—Sead Tours&
dreaa ortpcatal card. rauft

_

, lay but writo at onoo to
FOOLItLED,Sraar.,arr runs

041EISI(CilOalAISCT, or SOUL ellAltlitlite."--Zio .

1. either auk may laseineW and }rein the lore lad
affection. or acquirementthey chooto inatantly. Thi.
pimple wen tat all can posaeao,tne.hy
for 23 eta, together irltha marria,,c grade Ezypt ian Or.

do. Drouna. Illnta to Ladlea. tredding-Ninht Sairr.etc.

6. queer book. Addrees, T. WILLIAM CO.,

igtfriteß:anted. The' CENTFNNIAL
GArsnsEn of tho Noied

show., Om oraYid reßnlt of ItZvenrs.of Frvedom
.greo•t.Novr Complete.. Ovei Olu'tr,"
Everybody buys ft. tt, agette moko from (Mu 10

A month.
oppreto J. C. McCURDY Co..Pub, Phil.,Pll-0111

$ 1 0, 10 - $5OO Invested In Wall Street
• often leads to forttne

A 13 page Fronk explaintn2 every filter, end tory of in!
Wall Street Review SENT FEEE. JOON Inch'
LING 41 eU.Bankers and Brokers. ItBroadway. NC.
York., t.,

.. . ,
2101

WANTED. agents for the bed sellingsleVtoPack Nen In the world.
package, with elegant pri4e, port•pald. 23 coin.. llr
other novelties send stamp.. Addrers, V. P.Ntrch,
New Bedford, Meas. ' ' tts4.. __

_...,

BOOK AGENTS vAted to sell .:The I',''-plope eopunnu f....cupt Nis,
icalAdviFer," by IC, V, Pivice, M. D. The most rti4
selltag ball;oat. Bxelualro territory.und Moll tem..Adamou the ,Author et BuffalNYo, F. Y. 2ri

AoitTUNE INIT. Every family Luce It. .-501.d. 11.
eutir. Addresa. 8. WALKER, Erie. P._ _

at thlaLycmi.. BLANKR
. -


